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Honorable Endeavor
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S

yracuse University is the 1996 winner of the
petition and cooperation, excellence in higher edu$25,000 Theodore M. Hesburgh Award for
cation for our next generation is already a critical
Faculty Development to Enhance Undernational priority," said John H. Biggs, chairman
graduate Learning. The award was presented to
and CEO of TIAA-CREF
recognize the pioneering work
and presenter of the
done by the U niaward. "Syracuse
M H£SllURGH AWARD
versity's Center for
University's commitment
TH£0DOR£
•
TH£
:rY D EVELOPMENT
Instructional
to educational excellence
FOR f ACUL:
GRADUATE T EACHING
TO ENHANCE U NDER
Development in
is boldly exemplified by
ongoing efforts to balits efforts to enrich
ance teaching and
undergraduate learning
teaching-related activthrough dynamic faculty
ities with research in
development. Critical to
determining faculty
this process is a farsighted administration.
compensation and promotion. The award,
The Hesburgh Award
sponsored by
recognizes Syracuse
TIAA-CREF, the
University's leadership
~
iliii
nationwide pension
in all these regards."
fund for higher educaThe Hesburgh
tion, was presented to
Award is named in
Chancellor Kenneth A.
honor of the Rev. Theodore M.
Shaw in February at the
Hesburgh, president emeritus of the University of
annual meeting of the American Council on
Notre Dame and a nationally renowned educator.
Education in San Diego.
Hesburgh also served on the TIAA-CREF Board
"As America enters a new century of global comof Overseers for 28 years.

Win~f:lcl vto!of'~

T

he Academy of Television Arts & Sciences
named Lee Larcheveque '95, a graduate student in the S.l. Newhouse School of Public
Communications, winner of a regional College
Television Award for his video production The
Butteifly King. The academy is the same organization that annually votes
~...,_._.. on the Emmy Awards.

Larcheveque's video tells the story of a caterpillar, from its start as an egg to its eventual transformation into a monarch butterfly. Along the way,
the video's central character must overcome hazards ranging from predatory spiders to menacing
lawn equipment. Seven hours' worth of raw
footage was shot to create the 22-minute film.
"It's really the butterflies that won the award for
me - their fascinating life cycle," says Larcheveque, who has collected monarch butterflies
since he was 7 years old. "I had a lot of footage
that was unique. It would be
people not
to be captivated."

These stills from The Butterfly King
show stages of development from
chrysalis to newborn monarch butterfly.
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Station Break

S

ophomore Lisa Ciacciarelli experienced Spring Break '96 like few others. While her fellow students headed to sunny beaches in the South,
Ciacciarelli traveled north to her hometown of Gorham, New Hampshire, for
some rest, relaxation-and two days of
national exposure courtesy of MTV
The speech communication major was
selected by MTV to appear on Dave AtteLL'.J

First Class Glass

B

ruce Manwaring, associate professor of studio
arts, sits in front of three stained glass windows
he designed at the King of Kings Lutheran
Church in Liverpool, New York. Professor Manwaring was approached two years ago to create six
window designs after a representative of the church
saw his work at the annual faculty art show in SU's
Lowe Art Gallery.
Comedian D
ICe fishing duave Atte/1 and SU
nng ,., .
soph
'I mmg of
· c· .
anMrv omore L1sa
special on S JaccJarel!i do a ftt/
Pnng Break '96. I e

Spring Brealc Down '96, a program hosted by
comedian Dave Attell featuring different
ways students spend spring break. Producers filmed Ciacciarelli at home, on a lake
ice fishing, and at a local bingo hall.
Four segments on Ciacciarelli aired during the week of March 17.
"When the whole thing started I was
a little worried about what my parents
and friends wou ld think," says Ciacciarelli, who managed to parlay the event
into a summer internship at MTV studios
in N ew York City. "It turned out to be a
great experience, though, and I'm really
glad I did it."

M

Reaching Out

ary Ann Shaw, associate of the
Chancellor, and Chancellor Kenneth A.
Shaw talk with students from the High
School for Leadership and Public Service in New
York City following a career fair held at the school
in February. SU officials
and alumni hosted the
student event, which exp lored the job market,
networking, and careers
in banking, communications, education, and
other fields.
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